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MOON’fl CHANGES.

New Moon, 1st day, 8h. 11 7m. s^m, S E 
First Quarter, 8th day, 6h 52.8m a. m. N 
Full ftfooD, 16th day, 9h 4.5m. a.m.N.W. 
L*et Quarter. 24th dav, lh 27 2m.a m, W. 
New Moon 30th day, 4h. 52 0m.,p.m.8.W
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Do You Cough?
It is a sure sign of weakness. 

You need more than a tonics. 
You need

Scott’s 
imu

TRANSACTS every deecriptUm of Fire 
and Life Bnainee» on the

•SfoiSS, f, f- -s -,
’SSd. ».

Agent
Stamper'* Block, ^Ûpstairt. Victorie 

Row, Charlottetown, E» f •
Jen. 21,1 ""

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites,not only 
to euro tiro Cough but to gfye 
your system real strength. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substituted
Boon 4 Bowne. Iioltoviilo. All Druggiau. 60c. 4$L

3.—ly

G. M. B. V
DÏBSCT0BT.
Branch 314, Alberton.

Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

JOHNSTON,

Items of Interest from Contiasntal opportunism which for the past fif- 
Borope- tee it years has incessantly, by its

godless schools, its socnlarizUions 
[Paris MiresponJence ^ Philadelphia expulsions and its iniquitous im

posts, done its best to upset Chris- 
Wo consider that 

right to

SWlSTit AND ATTORMHTm

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

OJ)toe, Great George St. 
Seer Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N S, 1892—ly

SHORT and SWEET.
/TANT afford a large apace. We sell at 
a / eneh small profltil we can't squander 
Aime, space or money. But we sell the 
cheapest custom, made clothing on P,E. I 
Oal and see us, for Hats, Ties, gShirts and
flulU; overcoats or pants.

(JOHN MCLEOD A CC Merchant Tai

Meets at Compton’s Hall every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—Ret. D. J. G. Macdonald.
Rec. Seay.—John B. Strong.

-------- -----------—---- -—------------- Money to Loan
Branch 316, Charlottetown. Lept. e, m-dy

Meets at the Lyceum every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Presidenb-iÀJ. B. Macdonald.
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

Stellar r
TNOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un- 
J. derMgned will give to these taking up 
hie shorthand course by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text hook, etc.) 
a free count in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
means of whiob a rapid and beautiful 
'hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
manded in 3 month’s time, if progress is'not 
witisfsotsry. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown!

Jane 4th, 1894—tf_______________

Branch 315, Summersidc

Catholic Times, J uly 27 • ] pusis, UVUO 1 vo
After ten days stormy ditcassron, tjan moiality „„

the French Chamber of Deputies tfc# (}overDm9nt has ..6.. - 
has voted the new law against an- liberty responsible for the
arohista, and today the Senate will pregent evilg, and we agree with the 
confirm this vote unless the nnfor- wjvj06 0f Montalembert, repeated by 
seen takes place, which is unlikely jjarryet w(,en defending his illus- 
ln this case. It is idle to disguise friend before the police tri-
the fact that this act is regarded bnn j ;n y848: Let ue save society 
with considerable misgiving by pub- ^ ug un j, by liberty.” This, 
lie nden of all shades of opinion. By very w6jghty document gives ex
it trial by jury is abolished, and the preegjon t0 a very general feeling 
correctional Magistrate alone will but the murder of M. Carnot has to 
have full power to consign to hard ^ avengedi and M Charles Dopny 
labor and transportation any one jg onjy oarry[Dg out the will of the 
accused by two witnesses as having new p^^dent of the republic in de- 
advocated anarchism. Propaganda mandi„g a free hand to deal with 
by private letter writing is equally t^e orjminai body in the same mea- 
assailable. Any article in the press gore M they up till now have dealt 
which it capable of being interpret- with others.

*> ed as favoring revolt or outrage will
BARRISTER.SOLICITOR ^ be subjected to P—• ^ r ^ a

The bill, of course, ia being nurrico . , \

notary muc, 4c. 'fl ^ m7

MiHcaw-troro™ p“HS..7T“^Turi.P°.
Stamper Block JVIotorl^Row- gagged aa far aa reporting anarchist granted the P8*1'0™ 10 thl8 7e“er- 
‘ ig concerned The punish- able Pretate. ^t the first of these

Charlottetown, P Elglsud . — sacred insignia, bleesed on St. Peter'sment w too severe to allow ot any . » »
x.a , , . *. M aujfl ooapp vigil, has been selected and present-ed,tor defying the law on this score. ^ Cardjn JMgrtel

vice obanoellor of the Holy Roman 
Church and dean of the Sacred Col
lege.

trials, nor does the new law prevent, ^ne, rector ofWashiogtfn
h 8- but those papers "find their Unlvr«ty, was reoe.ved m private 

tnl8’ _ ™ , .. i____ | audience on Monday last - by the

whiK» was quietly 
with carrots and olbvr 
every lime be p . el th ■ 
*hich they we e Conti e-1.

KHPRXfiKNTIN'G
T . McKiliop’s Legal and Commercial Re-1 But another question is involved. 

y 1 cord, The American Bank Reporter A J pore;gn journaliste and news agen-w.., —----------, —"— —j
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life .As] 
surance Co, etc, etc

Money Invested.

cies will, of course, supply papers 
abroad with full details of these 
trials, nor does the new law prevent

fvedinir them I 
giioa! things | 

i cigo in 
Aiintrial

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED m 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX-v 
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE it STOMACH TONIC 
IT WILL CURE YOU

« n>z> fTUD CVSTTÜM

[TRADE MASK]

DR. A. OWEN

THE

Owen 
'Electric 

Belt.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

| contains fullest Information, list of diseases 
I cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and Portraits of people who 

I have been cured, etc. Published In English,■' ' -* M—■"■v.ion languages

way into France," and it seems an “uu,ouuu on Monday last-by the 
uausually harsh proceeding that the Moiy Father, with whom he had a 
women at the newspaper kiosks long and very cordial interview,
should be held responsible for the The Ho1? Father bas appointed 
content, of papers the language of Father Joseph Hurtb, of the Congre- 
whioh they are ignorant of, Still £alion tbe Holy Ciosr, to the 
auch is the fact; any one selling a vacant ^ee Dacca, India, 
newspaper containing any publicity The Soman correspondent of the 
of anarchist acts is subject to heavy Unlvers maintains his statement 
fine and imprisonment. It looks tbat the PoP« baa nearly finished 

i like the beginning of a reign of ter- lbo preparation of an encyclical 
ror, and it is not too much to My tbe Baat' B0<J ‘>Bt a congregation 
that a journalist, especially a for- to bring aboutHhe reunion of the 
eigner, has to act very prudently to ^ 8nd ^e®1 M probably be in. 
escape being entangled by this latest ®tltQled- CarjJinal Langenieux, it
piece of republican legislation. 18 8a,d- had » loDi interview on the

subject with tbe Holy Father during
A CATHOLIC PROTEST AOÀINST THE yjg[[ (y

ANTI-ANARCHIST LAW.„ . THE DATE PRESIDENT CARNOT AND
No one can aoeuae the Catholic

is doing honor lo b-r e l in giving 
a superb funeial lo :hi» great man, 

modest as he was go- si, ami the 
memory of whom will linger long 
in the minds of men.

A BISH P’s STRUGGLES.

Mgr. Silva, Bisb< p of Goyaz,
Brazil, ia at pieseul s aying in Paris —of the summer School. The work 
alter having been lo Rome, where done by that young^aan is some- 
he laid before the Holy Father an thing wonderful ; no obstacle is too 
account of tbe extraordinary diffi great for him to surmount, no de- 
oulties in connection with his disiant tail too minute for his careful alien 
diocese. Hia Lordship will^hoitly tion. Needless to say that yeujfeel 
proceed to Lyons to consult a at once at home and you already 
specialist about bis arm, which was befPn to breath the air of the school, 
broken about a year ago by a fall influence is upon you. 
from his horse. The doctors it When all your arrangements are 
Brazil seems to have badly placed it. made, you move about at will and at 
and the Bishop ia suffering greatly *very corner you meet with some 
in consequence. From Rio to Goyaz 10X11 or woman whose name is a 
H 'tikes a month on horseback to household word in every Catholic 
ooter the distance. There u no American home where literature is 
railway and very often no bridge, cultivated or learning is prized, 
over the large rivei 5. Letters take Yonder cornea the stalely form ol 
an enormous time to reach—if thej that glorious apostle of the Paulist 
ever do reach—their destination.
Goyaz, which is in the centre ot 
Brazil, is terribly poor and in a half 
'savage state. The principal town 
is a military centre, and most of the 
officers, educated at Rio, are posi
tivists and unbelievers. The popu
lation is lax and indifferent* to re- 
1 gion, which is most due to ignoi- 
anor.

The Bishop says that the Indian

__ Powder
Absolutely pure /

is a man that 
pick out of a

Order, Father Walter Elliot. It 
is not necessary to tell Canadian 
readers who or what Father Elliot is 
With his loose summer garb, his 
broad brow, straw hat, and hia sol
dierly step, he is the embodioaqpt 
of unconscious strength and humble 
majesty. He has just been eleotri 
tying a vast audience, he has leit | 
hundreds, scattered in groups here
and there, talking enthusiastically The Bishop says mai, me înuum ’ ° .

, . , , j, , ____ about his poweful oratory : he is ontribes m his diocese are for tho most / /, , >
u , , j i ,. hia way down to tbe lake shore,better class of people than Jpart a
the Christians, 
of the natural law, they would wil
lingly receive baptism if there were 
missionaries to preach to them. 
Imagine a vast diocese, peopled by 
500,000 souls, extending about 1,500 
miles in length and width, broken 
up by mountains and rivers, and 
divided into ninety-four parishes a

ST. JOHN LATERAN.

For a

IT WILLCJUJrtjbj iuu.    —IT SUPPLIES. TO THE SYSTEM, at^SwemïhlnàNoÎw^IÏdUdÏSü,.. THE NECESSARY CONSTITU- v“ uab“ Sùïoroe orgi“r^S2^on I ^P“u'»------ , -o-r „^BtoOD,TA°NDFTOMr™ Rand Tru“ be | murderous band which supplied a

REINFORCE THE WEAKENED TUB nuiru " 6 head
NERVE TISSUES. IT ISESPECI- » Fit U1FB.I1
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, ni . • n l. n i i.wssfgs Electric, üelll AdéSm.

Deputies of any sympathy with the 
murderous band which supplied a On Tuesday a solemn funeral ser-
Cessrio to lay the unoffending head vice in memory of M. Carnot was 

'* ’ l,“1J “* ToKr» TiflUran. ThfiCesario to lay mo uuuu«u-.«B-----  „
of a great S'ate, but even they have held at St. John Lateran. The 
felt obliged to protest against a law French Ambassador was received at 
apparently so oppressive. hLffmee the doors of the Basilica by a por- 
suoh as Mgr. d'Hulsf, Count de tion of the chapter, who aooompan- 
Mud; Count de Montalembert, M. ied his Excellency to a special seat

he loves hmanity at large ; he ig a 
jiowerful sneaker and one whose 
deep convictions are patent whan he 
rises to address an audience, con-, 
violions that, by a special gift, he 
transfers to the breast of each one 
who hears him. He 
any observer would 
hundred men as 'something excep
tional in character and in aims. He 
has lofty ideals, but no whims ; he 
has grand flights of fancy, but no 
fads; his ideals are all to bo realized, 
md his fanov vKI reach its goal ÿ 
for religion ia the basis of all his 
actions and God’a glory ia their tar
get.

For this week, we must confine 
ourselves to a certain limit, nor do 
we wish to risk 
whose names ana 
serve the highest attention. Still 
we cannot pass over the Rev. Jos- • 
eph McMahon., of the New York 
Cathedral. We heard him once— 
it was for only twenty minutes —he 
was speaking on the social influence 
on Catholic life. It seems like a 
glorious dream ; such fervor, such 
energy, suohjkaleidoscopic blending 
of language, such lofty ides? such- 
close reasoning, such power of ex
pression, auoe sublime eloquence I 
The man seemed bound up in hi» 
grand theme, and one would 
imagine that the

omitting many 
whose labors de-

„ --- __ assembly had
vanished, that the Opera house had- 
disappeared,- that, like a prophet of 
ancient Israel, he were thundering 
his great message from a mountain 
top, that the Catholic world

æ&æ&i&të «s
ue sent free. 

j0 b year. Single

^^nsiMN«ra contracts. Address, KrWYOBS. «4*1 BBOADWATr

NERVUU» Aliu - xSTITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC- .ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 49 Kiny street West, i Mud; Uount ue -IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- * Toronto, Ont Donyfl Cochin and M. de Laroche- in front of the altar. A magnificent
§-Tl^AJJJwiiurW«mSNERV- aoi to au BUtelSteeet, Chicago. I1L jacquelin afford a guarantee that the catafalque was erected »pd Signor

■ “ *-----—1 fiimnncni nrealded over the choir,STOR A 1 l v r, jl v, „ ____,__
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV-.OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. L , ^ , „ „ „TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. ITbe lar*«»tiK>«tri= Belt Batabinhment In

Price 60 ct*. a bottle. Sold by all druggists ’ <

and general dealers. Manufactured by
HAWKER MEDICINE COiy Ltd. IIrlclty^aUdiag', Section Û? Spaoelf

ST. JOHN, N. B. Btmlon thii p.per.|)
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Canada
Photo-4

THE LAND 
WE LIVE IN....

b

Over 400V lews
OF OUR COUNTRY,

In Weekly Parts .ocËÏd,
We have secured the right to issue this valu

able and superb edition of Canadian 
Views for this District.

CUT COUPON ’’mMnSSSXJT' WITH 10 CENTS.
^ WVTVTwwwtwwwwwwWWWWWWWW

CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
most superhproduction of the kind yet issued 
in this country, and is superior to the great 
majority of American publications. EVERY 
CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT.

TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

ADDKE99-

THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD
Charlottetown, Pi-Island

jacquelin afford a guarantee vua. —----- „words which follow have not been Cappocci presided over the choir, t 
uttered without reflection and a due which tendered the music superbly, 
sense of 'legponsibility. The de- Cardinal Monaco, archpriest of St. 
claration says:'‘‘Whilst condemning John’s, was unable to sing the mass 
all anarchy and revolution, we will "owing to illness, but hia place was 
certainly not vote for the law sub- taken by Mgr, Cavicohioni. The 
milled to us. When we have been wife of the Jfrenoh Ambassador, the 
asked to increase punishments and diplomatic body, the rectors of col- 
to prosecute crimes which’ evaded leges and academies and the French 
existing laws, we have also assisted School of Arohæology assisted at 
the efforts of the government, But the function. Among others, also, 
now we are required ta change the were noticed the Sfaronite pa'ri- 
constitution of the Courts, to pro- arch, Mgr. Keane, of Washington, 
voke denunciations, to stifle plead- and nearly every Freneh resident in
ings and diminish the guarantees to Rome, 
which every accused has a right.

10» Ul pOUplV tUHu I
Faithful observers | entirely oblivious of the noise that 

ho haS'Created. Perhaps, like Wil-1 
liama, he might bo repeating such 
sentiments as these : „
“I rambled away on a festival day.
From vanity, glare and noise,
To calm my soul where the rivulets roll,
In solitude’s holy joys. ” *

There goes Father Thomas Mo-
üiviueu miv uiuoujF-iu.. j.».------ — Millanof ^isw YorkJ, he who is the
great distance from each other. On© life, the soul, the heart of the Sum—

these parishes is larger than mer School. As solemn as an an- audience, and that his clarion notes 
^Portugal. And yet there are only cient sage, yet as brimful of humor went ringing down the vestibule of 

thirty priests to do all the work ol of the richest and purest class as centuries. It was a scene never to 
the diocese, and half this nun’bei any mairupon the continent. The be forgotten! Thank God for soéfr 
have passed 60 years of age. Speak- determination of a grand purpose is men! Thank God that our Church 
ing of his seminary, the Bishop sayr set upon his features, and yet from in America has such vitality and ’ 
that when ho was appointed it con- beneath the serious brow flash the such mighty priests ! 
sisted of a badly constructed coai r*ya of soul that bespeak a nature In presence of such men—and 
store, and six litfle barefooted boyr harmony with man, with the age scores of others of their calibre—
formed the body of “students.’’ and with God s designs. We will one feels how little he knows, how
This state of thingsj has been im- n6Ver forget his first announcement poor and scant tbe few crumbs that
proved, and now there are fifty ofthe excursion to “Cumberland he has picked up from around th»
seminarians, who not only rejoice in Head, at twenty-five cents per great banquet table of learning,how 
the posse aient of aboes, but wear the head,” “around the bay where we insignificant his petty fledgling at- 

|cossack, The poor bishop has near, are told the singing sands hSd csr- tempts to rise, compared to tt;s cagler - 
ly always all tl\e teaching to do nival, which said sands have been flights of master minds, the lark 
himself. The above distressing tale engaged for the afternoon, to sing like soaring of mighty thoughts. 
,has had its effect in Rome, and Car- while the excursionists go and re- And yet the simplicity, the humid- 
dinal Rampolla has made an appeal tarD- This being an official state- ity, the calmness, the CathoKa 
for funds in favor of the Bishop of ment must be exact.” What a meekness that will lead such men to 
Goyaz, to which, I am happy to say glorious mind, what a happy nature; sit at the feet of children in the 
there has been a favor ible response, 10 me6t 8U°h men is Wortb.the trip world of education and seek ta 
at least in generous France, Mgr, -itself. glean'something new from those
Suva's principal mission in coming Who would ever think that the whoe^ftiace it would be to learn t 
to Europe is, however, to induce quiet, pleasant, unassuming man Were ill only the refinement of the 
some religious order to aid him in who is trudging off with a grip-sack social-intercourse, apart from the 
helping to work the diocese. ‘n his hand, and hia hat (fanning hia 00mitant series of intellectual treat»,

face) in tbe other, were the learned, the Catholic Summer School of

I
face) in tbe otber, were toe learneu, tne vatnonc summer ounoui 01 
powerful, erudite Father Halpin, of America is doing more for the Faith 
the Society of Jesus ? Yet he is the and for the State than any existing 
one who, in five lectures, kept the institution of its .class on our con- 
students of the school wrapped up tinent. . _____

(J. K. Foran, Lit. D..L L. B . In Mon
treal True Witness.)

We will not do it. If tbe govern
ment wishes to suppress anarchists, 
le| it reorganize its police adminis
tration and use tbe many means it 
has at its disposal. If the anarchist

“full of days.’’

A strange and original figure was 
that of the celebrated professor of 
anatomy, Hyrll, whose death at the 
age of 83 recently oocui

Here ia a subjsot that is difficult to in the «renders of “Moral Ethics, ’ ..... , „ _ , „treat. Before we had the pleasure and who flung such a charm around Chto^afi fa°iï“'Tauïity

of a visit to the Catholic Summer subjects the most profound that for the statement that he is an in-
3BUi va School, at Plattsburgh, we imagined ®ven the least trained tof his hearers fidel,snd further adds that comes
at the that were we only to attend a few could enter into the spirit of his “ ,famj,ly.of jnbdel8,; , That *c;-

red at lectures we could describe the whole theme,aud go Way far more learned high‘esteem of Mr, Debs1”5"80 *

— ----- i~. -<■«., stunt a nor- than from a year's course of soli- A f thn snnanf mnh'innlufmn <xi
_ UL ICUlUltw nw «VT-T. — —------------has at its disposal. If the anaromst pcrohtolsdorf, near Vienna, He scene; but after having spent a por- than from a year's course of eoli-

movement baa developed, the cause wag a gavant jn the full strength of tion of the first week in that delight- tary reading. Behind him is a tall,
is due on the one aide to socialist term, a seeker after scientific ful^town, after gtzing upon tbe his- white, stately gentleman, clad in the 
doctrinaires, who deceive the people tr|Jth) a thinker, an orator, and a tos'jb waters of Lake; Champlain, solemn black that becomes a judge,
and on the other to that policy of man 0f letters, Tbe Austrian press after sitting in that magnificent and walking with that steady gait

baa nothing but praise and regrets opera house listening to floods of that denotes a man much given to
j for the loss of his remarkable char- erudition from the brigheat^sources deep thought, great reasoning, or 
an ter. All hia life through profes- on our continent,after moving about long meditation. He is Professor 
sor Hyrtl was a \ good, practical amongst men and women who Robinson, of Tale University. He 
Catholic. He gave up teaching at brought, with them an atmosphere baa just completed a series of the 
the Faculty of Medicine when he of learning and the true odor of most highly instructive lectures upon 
was 70 and created for himself 0 zealous piety,—even after all that, law,perhaps,that have been given in 
sort of hermitage out of the ruins of we sit down quietly to reflect, and onr day in America. We followed 
an old castle, in which he resided, we feel totally unable to pen any- the lectures during three years at 
and which also served him as a la- thing that might adequately con. Laval, and we enjoyed beyond ex 
boratory. The greater part of the vey our feelings, We felt so small pression those learned hoius with 
day he spent surrounded by his amidst the number of intellectual Langelier, Flynn, Alleyn, Cassait 

skeletons and skulls, after which he giants that we almost dread—even 
worked as a simple countryman, from the present distance—to at- 
digging, planting and watering hie tempt an appreciation of their 
garden. Few people who saw him work, Already the story of all 
coarsely dressed, wearing sabots and tbat has been done by and for the 
using the spade, could have imagined Catholic Summer'School of America 
that before them was an illustrious would fill many volumes. 
man, whose works) were spread all Let ua go back for a few mom- 
over the world and highly esteemed ents, aided by memory, to the scene 
by the greatest, living savants, of the first week! We would like to 
Master of a large fortune acquired treat separately of the intellectual 
by honest labor, he made the best and social aspects of that unique 
use of it by building schools, hospi- gathering; but again, such would 
tala and churches. In hia testament require » whole treatise. We will 
be leaves the whole of bis remaining merely give our personal experience, 
fortune, amounting to 300,000 On arriving in Plattsburg you find 
florins, to the orphanage founded by yourself in a regular rfnivereUy
him at Mœdling and to otber char> town; your first move is to go to the * Professor, a tall, strongly _ built, 
table establishments. Professer central-,offices of the School, whiob I elegant looking man, with a firm

----------*■ ’*• muomtAnanf I

*i Vu» f —*— » 9 _
A MARTYR

—TO-

IfNDIGESTION
Cured by Uelns

i Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I Word* o4 Comfort to All who Suffer free 

Dyspepsia.

up an nope ui u.
: as the complaint umy ou—— grow worse instead of better, 

under ordinary treatment. At o| 
last, l was induced to try Ayer’s Jj 
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify gl 
that after using only three hot- o| j ties, I was cured; I can, therefore, gl 

I confidently recommend this med- a’y afflicted.”—3 
ivoca, Ia. o( 

acquainted g
win» ------- believe any olstatement foe may make to be ol 
true.”—W. 3. maxwell, Drag- 9l 
gist and Pharmacist, Avoce, Jq.

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for general debility and) as 
a blood-purifier, find it does exactly as is claimed for it.”—S. J. 
Adams, Ezzell, Texas.

Ayerto,Sarsaparilla
iliidmdl tor Exhibition

AT THE WORLD'I

and Tessier ; but never before did 
we listen to an expounder of legal 
principles equal to Professor Rob
inson. He has the calmness of a 
judge,tile reasoning of a philosopher 
and the quaint, but striking humor, 
of an old-time Irish barrister. \ His 
lectures are couched in diction not 
interior to that of Storey, and in ex
actness of terms much after the style 
of Coke. As a Reverend gentleman 

learned priest—remarked to 
ue ; “that man has drawn more 
principles of law out of Genesis 
than I ever imagined were con
tained in the whole Bible."

But while we are watching the

"V

table eeutummmouir. „ .u.uoou. VC —
Hyrtl was of a very kindly, burner- are at present in the magnificent 
ous disposition and much loved by oper» house, but which will be 
all. He was à mortal enemy to transferred to the School’s own 
vivisection. One of hia colleagues buildings when they are completed, 
once experimented on some rabbits In the offioss you finds number of 
te test their capabilities of going amiable ladies ready to give you all 
without food. Days and days pas- necessary information as to board, 
sed and the bunnies instead of get- lodgings, excursions and lectures, 
ting thinner, weighed more and Probably you meet with Mr Warren 
more and eeemed to be well content- E. Mosher, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
ed with the starving process. The tbe genial, able and jndefatigable 
fact was, Professor Hyrtl »)1 the secretory—and we might say father

step, a quick eye,and a happy smile 
. by. It is the Rev. Dr. 

Cflngty, of Wbroester, Mass., the 
editor et that beautiful and delight
ful publication, “The Catholic 
School and Home Magazine.” Dr. 
Oonaty is president of the Catholic 
School. He ia a man <4 great 
learning and of $ corresponding ab
sence ftf pretension ; he has a fine 
mind and a burning heart; he tovei 
hia vocation, he loves hia people,

At the recent matriculation ex
amination of the London Univeraity 
two Catholic young ladies were 
among the successful candidates in 
tbe first division, and these werei 
Miss Mary Kathleen Dennehy, a. 
student in the Cor.vent of the Sacred; 
Heart. Roehamvton, and Miss Flor
ence Gertrude Mitchell, a student at. 
Mount Pleasant.

“Unrestricted reciprocity of sen
timent,”—that ia what Dr. Foran, 
of the Montreal True Witness, in 
opening his address to the student* 
of the Champlain Summer School, 
said that the Catholics of Canada 
and the Uai ted States could enjoy 
while statesmen on both -sides «L 
the line were puzzling their brains 
over questions of trade and '.ariff. 
The remark was loudly applauded. 
—Casket.

The Benedictines have been in 
vited to keep daily choir in the 
stalls of tho grand Cathedral of 
Westminster, which the-Catholics of' 
England are about to build. Thus, 
the divine service will be sung im 
all its fullness in the new temple.. 
Early and late the praises ot Godl 
will be sounded in busy London, 
and the world will be challenged! 
over and over agaiifavery day to lay 
aside for a while its temporal care® 
to consider its eternal interests.

A Catholic Bishop has boon, ap
pointed by the Chinese Govr^nient 
a Mandarin of the third clast. Ho
is the Right Rev. Mgr. AnZer, 
Bishop of Telepte, Vicar Aposiolic 
of Southern Chan tong. He now 
ranks among the officials, of tho 

i Celestial Empire with Judge* of 
j Courts of Appeal and general» of 

the army, jle is held in the highest;, 
honor by all classes, and his new- 
dignity will give him increased raa*. 
peat with the? natives.

ji- znuiii^aiil
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